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St. Catherine’s Drama Department Presented: “Anything Goes" Racine, WI (March 13th) – 

The St. Catherine’s Drama Department performed the musical Anything Goes to audiences for 

three nights and two afternoons this past weekend.   

The crowds were riveted and engaged throughout, with the witty banter of the cast 

members and the captivating Cole Porter numbers performed by the band. The audience was 

transformed to another time and place while cast members entered the auditorium from the back 

and walked the gangway to board the ship. The team of set designers and carpenters transformed 

the stage into the deck and bow of a ship where the lead characters played out a sorted and 

twisted tale of love. Billy Crocker, (Austin May ’17), with no intention of sailing on this ship 

bound for England, bumps into his love interest, Hope Harquart (Norah McCauley ’17). Plans 

change in an instant and he is now determined to be in the right place and the right time to win 

Hope’s hand. The pair are otherwise “engaged” for the majority of the trip, she to another man 

and he to mistaken celebrity identity. As he soaks up the perks of the celebrity status he loses his 

love’s interest. Between the two, their talented musical and dancing numbers tug at the heart 

strings and whirl the audiences into whimsy.  

The stage was certainly lit up by the actress, (Kailey McIlvaine ’18) who portrays Reno 

Sweeny, a famous lounge owner and singer who is aboard the ship. McIlvaine, throughout the 



show, captivated the audiences with her beautiful solo numbers and a sorted surprise love story 

of her own. Reno and her friend Billy join up with Moonface Martin (Jaylon Brown ’18) who, 

although he is public enemy number 13, proves to offer the most comic relief throughout the 

show. In the end and much to his dismay, he was found to not be such a bad guy after all.   

Sir Evelyn Oakleigh (Nolan Gundlach ’17), while enduring a twisted scheme to pull him 

apart from his betrothed, ends up happy in the end as he caught the eye of one beautiful lounge 

singer. Like Sir Evelyn, most everyone in the musical ends up happy and having enjoyed the trip 

to England. The director, Richard Hagopian, the delightful cast, talented stage and set crew and 

volunteers who made costumes and planned the choreography should be extremely proud of this 

production. This twisted “Cinderella-like” story enthralled audiences with humor, great music 

and a bit of delightful tap dancing. Way to go SC Players! You really made a splash with this 

one.  

St. Catherine’s was founded in 1864 along the shores of Lake Michigan by the Racine Dominican Sisters 
determined to spread God’s message through Christian education. The co-educational institution 
promotes diversity and respect while teaching students in accordance with the four pillars of the 
Dominican Order: Community, Prayer, Service and Study. St. Catherine’s strives to develop the God-
given talents inherent in every student while preparing them with the skills, faith and knowledge needed 
to achieve life success. St. Catherine’s prides itself on the immeasurable impact over 16,000 Angel 
alumni have had on countless communities across the world. 

 


